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The coroner's inquest revealed the fact that he "had
succumbed to the combined effects of hunger and exposure".
The little pinched-up face and fleshless body told their own
tale: the verdict was: "Death from exhaustion, the result
of frequent exposure and want of food."
This tragedy pierced Barnardo's heart. He was unable
to dismiss the thought that he had turned "Carrots" from
his door; indirectly he felt responsible for his death. The
past, however, was irreparable, and remorse of no avail.
One thing Barnardo could do. He resolved, by God's help,
never again to turn away a destitute child. So across Head-
quarters he swung a large sign: "no destitute child ever
REFUSED  ADMISSION."
The acceptance of this motto was a tremendous declara-
tion of faith. Yet ever since, it has remained the Homes'
charter, and though often their faith has been tried, never
has their "barrel of meal or cruse of oil" failed.
This process of creative evolution into wider spheres
of service was not, however, limited to the Homes, A
few months after establishing the first Home, the Mission
opened large Ragged Schools in Salmon's Lane, which
proved a boon to the inhabitants of a sordid area; while in
September, 1871, it opened in North Street, Limehouse,
a Tract and Pure Literature Depot, which, providing
inspirational reading for the poor, was an oasis in a desert
of sin.
But more significant was another development. Late in
1871 Lord Shaftesbury requested Barnardo carefully to
study the records of "his children's" histories, and compile
statistics as to the causes of their destitution. Barnardo gladly
complied: "I tabulated in special columns the various
traceable causes . . . which led to the children becoming
candidates for the Homes; and the astonishing fact emerged
(doubly astonishing to me, because I was not then a total
abstainer, nor even in sympathy with the Movement) that
no less than 85 per cent, owed their social ruin and the long

